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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

MEMORANDUM

TO : Chairman, UnderSecretaries Committee

FROM : Martin F. Herz_:,State Department Member of
Inter-Agency COmmittee

SUBJECT: Micronesian Status Negotiations

The following are our comments on Ambassador Williams

reassessment of the Micronesian Status question and his
recommendations.

1. We understand that the recommendation that there be a

negotiating session in December to attempt to reach agree-
ment on a draft compact with the Micronesian Joint Committee

on Future Status (JCFS) has been withdrawn.

We believe that the questions raised by the recent letter

from the Palau District Legislature opposing any military

use of land in Pa!au require a re-study of our negotiating

position regarding options for the use of Palau land by

the Navy. The planned trip to Palau by a US land survey

group should provide additional inform, ation helpful to that
re-study.

2. Independence Option: We concur that the Under Secretaries

Committee should direct the Inter-Agency Group to undertake

on an urgent basis a thorough study of an independence option

and we understand that the purpose of that study would be to

reach agreement on a US position to be reconunended to the
President.

In view of the. postponement of the December ne_ctiating

session, we believe that a US position on independence should

be adopted rapidly in order to permit a negotiating session

to be scheduled early in the new year. _'_e consider that the

negotiatinq situation was fundam.,entally changed by the August

• decision of: the Congress of _:icronesia instructing the JCFS to

•negotiate with us on an independence option as well as on

free association. Our failure to agree to such negotiations
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could only be capitalized upon by the independence faction

to our continuing disadvantage.

Pending the completion of this study it would appear

preferable not to forward to the National Security Staff

partial arguments in favor of and against an independence

option. We could not accept, for example, the statement

(page 9) that "It will be impossible to secure United Nations

approval of any arrangement the United States works out

short of complete independence, so the UN's views cannot be

considered controlling." The UN General Assembly has gone

on record more than once that independence is only one of the

means of implementing self-determination, and it has in fact

given its stamp of approval to a free association arrangement.

Consequently, we are confident the Security Council would

accept any agreement _Tith Hicronesia _hich has the broad

support of the Hicronesian people, provided that the option

of independence is offered in any plebiscite terminating

the trusteeship.

3. We believe that, in the meantime, it is highly advisable

that within the limits of his existing mandate, ,Ambassador

Williams inform the JCFS by open letter at least of the

nega£ive implications of independence for Hicronesia. (A

draft letter is attached.) Such a letter would strengthen

the position of the Hicronesian advocates of free association

with the United States at the January session of the Congress

of Hicronesia and would deflate the position of independence

advocates prior to the arrival in Hicronesia of the Visiting

UN Mission in late January.

4. Marshall facilities. _.bassador Williams made no

reco_en_atlon wltn ________ to the Harshalls. We. regard it as

particularly important that, as part of the study of an

independence option, we examine the feasibility of urgently

re-negotiating the lease arrangements for the US military

facilities in Kwa_alein. _?e recognize that there are sub-

stantial complications related to the fact that the leases are

"now largely with individuals, but the desirability of working

out arrangenents that would survive either independence or

a later termination of free association argues strongly for

completing those arrangements before further negotiations with
the JCFS.
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5. Negotiations with the Narianas: Due to special

sensitivities in the UnL%ed Nations concerning the frag-

mentation of non-self-governing territories we expect to

face considerable criticism over our separate negotiations

with the Marianas. Although the ground has been well pre-

pared for these talks and we can show that the initiative

for the negotiations has come from the Marianans, even our

allies represented on the UN Trusteeship Council have been
concerned over the fact that we have not been able to secure

the approval of the Congress of Micronesia for separate

talks. Given the basic decision to proceed with the Marianas

talks, we think that the UN reaction could be best managed

if the negotiations were to proceed as rapidly as possible.

Quick Conclusion of an agreement with the Marianas would

also, in addition to satisfying urgent Defense land require-
ments, allow us to demonstrate to the other Micronesians the

solid advantages of close association with the United States.

We also believe it is important for the US side in the

negotiations to retain the initiative in dealing with

the Marianans in view of the complexity of our proposals

and the inexperience and lack of cohesiveness of the Marianas

status delegation. We question the advisability of probing

for the desires of the other side in the initial meeting.

This could encourage them to state maximum demands or set

them on a course leading away from our proposals. Instead,

the US delegation at the first round should try to surface

as much of the substance of our position as possible including

the general shape of the future political relationship and

some idea both of the scope of our military requirements and,

particularly, an indication of the scale of our future

economic support.

Attachment:

Draft letter to Senator sa!ii

IO/UNP :JAArmitage/CTSylvester :cm
12/1/72

Clearances: PM - Mr. Pickering v
EA - _b. Hummel "--/

L - Mr. Stowe'C
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Novcn_er 15, _5-T2

Sei_ator Lazarus Salii

Chairman, Joint Co_,_ittee on the Future Status

Congress of Micronesia '..
Saipan, TTPI " . . -

Dear Senator Salii:

In my closing _-emarks at the final meeting in our
i
{

i recent session at Barber_" Point, I noted the need of
I
I

I our delegation to review and reassess our posihion repa_ing
I" •

I the status negotiations in the light of the decision at the
: .
e

I August session of the Congress of Micronesia to request

1 .
| negotiations on independence for Micronesia as well as on
!

! free association bet'_,.eent'icronesia and the United States.
J

That revie_J is continuing and my Government has not
..4

i adopted a position on the quections raiseL_ by the Joint

_', Status Cog..mittee at .Barberg" Point. ttowever, I _.;ould like

to share with you and the members of the CoF._ittee some con-

ii siderations related to those questions.

q
:, I _ould like first to point out that _qe have not ruled

!] out the alternative of independence for _'.icronesia. _'Teare

_ ,

aware that that alternative is provided for in the terms

of the Trusteeship Agreen_ent bet_;een the United States and

the Security Council. -

, I Would also reiterate one point which I raised at Bar_

I Point The circumstances which led to the Trust Territorv'_
interest

li designation as a strategic area and our/in the peace and
I!
.' security of the Central Pacific will continue to exist _zhat
:I
}, •

,,_' ever your future status mipht beco::_e. I -"_.:_'__c_" as nu,_e
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maintain a defense relationship with the United States

that would protect Micronesia from foreign aggression

and might include US responsibilitY for the prevention

of unlawful incursion.into your waters and exploitation

of your ocean resources. For us to assume such responsi-

bilities, we would, of course, require your cooperation in

_,aintaining some facilities in Micronesia and cont!nu!ng

assurance that foreign military powers would be excluded

from your territory.

, Much of the remaining relationship would, of course,

remain to be negotiated by an independent _icronesia. It

i should be noted, however, that there are certain aspects of

a relationship of free association along the lines _hich "_'e

I had begun to formulate prior to the meeting of the Congress

of Micronesia at Ponape which could not apply if l:icroheiia

%_e_e to become independent. One of these would be the

.. free movement of Micronesians to and from American territor"

a privilege %'hich the United States, lihe all other soverei{

,governments, does not extend to citizens of other indepen-

dent states. Since they %:ould not have US nationality,

Micronesians would be fully subject to the terms of US

immigration and naturalization laws. Another %;ou!d be

access to US domestic programs in such areas as health,

education, and welfare, which are not available to foreign

governments. Nor could US banhing and postal systems be

ap_.d: _/_croncsia'.• ..,c°°_s.....c°u]d..not have free entry into
• • • • e •go • • • • •
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"' markets, iS • n 1 . ...s.. er our inabiIity

to provide to an independent Micronesia direct financial

support on any scale comparable to that which we could

foresee under free association.

. You will want to bear in mind in any discussions of

your own on the independence issne that present levels of

. US support for the Trust Territory amount to about $750

ii ,for each man, woman and child in Micronesia. In a freely

_I associated relationship US contributions toward the salarie
;

Of i4icronesian teachers, medical _.,orkers and government

officials, construction Of schools and dispensaries and

St
!! development of roads, airfields and port facilities .

i!I could probably continue.
;J

:_ fun•ricer San_oa and Western Samoa provide a specific

i! example of the difference in US support for territories wit

'ti close ties with the United States and levels of foreign

:t assistance to a comparable independent state in the Pacifi

ii area. 7unerican Sa_.oa receives benefits from the federal

!I _ . gover]_me nt that total over $20 million and appr o_[ i_._ t e on a;m
s

!! per capita basis our present programs for the Trust Territo

Western Samoa, an independent state, derives less than $500

for a population of 150,000 from its former administering

I New Zealand, and less than $I million in foreign economic

i! assistance from all sources including modest UN and US

]!' programs, that is, roughly $i0 per capita.
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' "Committee were to examine levels and kinds of assistance

extended by not only the United States, but all inter-

national sources to various ne::ly independent states includ:i

former Trust Territories. For exDmple, the United States

and the "United Kingdom together provide" about $'60 in grant

assistance in 1972 for each inhabitant of Malta, an island

of great stl'ategic significance to the members of the

North Atlantic Treaty Organization. Spain provided about

• •$50 last year of aid on a per capita basis to Equatorial Gv.

until recently a Spanish colony. There were in 1971 in

° addition minimal programs from other countries. Tog•,

Rwanda, Burundi and Ca_eroon, all former trusteeships,I

have received frcm all of less
foreign sources an average

$3.00 annually for each citizen in the years since indepen

You should also consider that international economic

•I assistance does not generally include direct budget supper

but is usually in the form of financial aid for specified

-i , developmental projects or technical assistance in certain

I limited areas. By far the lar_cer portion 6== financial ai_

;i
to developing Countries now Consists of loans rather than

grants. ..

! merely _:,ish to point out that you must expect that
a

there would be a severe difference i'n financial terms bet

,l_ree association with the United States and independence. Thi

.! would be natu_°ally relat'ed to the deg!-__e of responsibi!it
G

felt by the US Congress and people for the ne_.: st_te.
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Despite the disappointing results of our meetin_ in

Hawaii, I would hope that we could tahe up our negotiations

again at an early date next year and complete Work on an

agreed compact of free association which would "have our

joint endorsement for submission to the Congresses of

Micronesia and the United States. I think that the substan:

' of much of the remaining sections of the draft compact will

attract considerable support from year colleagues in the

Congress and from the people of Micronesia. As you mlgb._
I

'_ have _'nfer_ed from my comm._ents on the implications of

independence, ou.r proposals for the compact would include

- .offers of US nationality, free entry into the United States

Micronesian products, continuation of some US domestic prog
.

including banking and postal services and a measure of dire

US bu:]get support, we would also anticipate discussing

I with your delegation at that time the position of the

United States on an independence option for Micronesia.

For the sake of convenience I am sending copies of

, this letter to the other members of the Joint Status

i' Committee.
Sinchrely,

B

I ' Franklin Haydn Williams

".! .COL_FIDENT_Tx. L.
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